Curvature .--.pectra convey roughly the same information as ordinary or high-resolutica f-k spectra, with resolution intermediate between the two. The curvature of an array response fuction contains information about an array not supplied in the array response fuction itself. For example, the polarity of side lobes, i.e., whether they are small peaks or valleys, is better judged from curvature response plots. The differential response of an array provides a nians of comparing the angular resolution of different a-rays having the same signal detection sensitivity, Azir_: resolution of the infrasonic analog correlator detector is 0.95 mb. At 10 sec. per.: and-200 m/sec phase velocity, experience shovf that the angular resolution of the Huancayo microbarograpb array is about one degree of azimuth, which implies th.?t theoretically the angular resolution of LAMA, measured by the same technique is ab:« one minute of arc. Di' 8 2 . It is shown that using the N-4 correlator signal analysis algorithm, the azimuth resolution of four-and five-element arrays with apertures as small as 20 km is about one-tenth of a degree. The capabilities of some microbarograph array; in current use are compared. IWWUHIII mw* I'mmmimmmummivAM'iiimmmBigi "«"■ ' *wiim*mmim*immmui,* immmmmm. In this study we propose another measure of array resolution capability differential quantity that depends
only on the shape of the central peak at its maximum height, and compare this with other standard measures.
We also present data indicating that the detection sensitivity of the N4 multichannel correlator algorithm (Brown, 1962; Smart and Flinn, 1971 ) is of the order of millibels, not decibels, for the four-and five-element ESSA microbarograph arrays.
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THEORHTICAL DISCUSSION
The usual expression for frequency-wavenumber spectra (of which the array response function is a special case) is
Our method is to compute the two-dimensional Laplacian;
of the f-k spectrum in wavenumber space;
This quantity is also a function of w and k, which is related to the shape of curvature of the f-k spectrum surface.
When applied to the array response function
and evaluated at the origin (i.e., the point k = 0), this is:
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We define this as the differential array response, since it is not a function of k, but depends only upon the coordinates oi the array elements» For cylindrically symmetric surfaces, i.e., surfaces which are symmetric about the frequency axis k = 0, the two-dimensional Laplacian at the peak is also related to the radius of curvature of a sphere passinp through the surface at that point» It is because of this relation that we use the term "curvature spectra".
The results of this study are given in Table III and the figures. As an example of real data, we chose the acoustic-gravity wave signals generated by an atmospheric nuclear explosion, recorded by the array of ESSA microbarographs at LAMA. Information about the signal is given in Table I ; Table II gives the coordinates of the microbarograpli array elements. For a description of instrumentation, see Cook and Bedard (1971) .
These contour plots presented here were computed by the method described by , The functions plotted are described in the figure captions. For simplicity of comparison with the other spectra, the negative of the curvature spectra are plotted» Figure 4 shows the frequency-wavenumber spectra of the acoustic-gravity wave signal at four periods; Figure 5 shows high-resolution f-k spectra (McCowan and Lintz, 1968) at the same four periods; and Figure 6 shows curvature spectra, again at the same four periods* Figure 2 shows the curvature array response of the thirteen innermost elements of LAMA, over the same wavenumber range as the ordinary array response in 
Using equation (12) and knowing the angular resolution of an array which uses some given detection algorithm, we
can calculate the angular resolution of any other array under the same conditions using the same detection algorithm. This is done in Table III, 
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